Designing your Christmas Display

You will need:

- A blank sheet of A4 paper
- A heading for your display
- 4 illustrations of your own Christmas festival
- 4 captions explaining what is happening in each illustration

You need to think about the following:

1. Who do you celebrate with?
2. What do you eat and drink?
3. Do you have any special decorations for your festival?
4. Do you give or receive presents - who to or from?
5. Is there any particular music that is associated with your festival?
6. Do you have any fond or funny memories of a particular Christmas?
7. Why do you celebrate your Christmas festival?

HINTS

For your neat version, it might help if you divide your paper into quarters, to aid your layout design, but remember you need to put your heading somewhere!

GLOSSARY

Illustration - a picture which accompanies writing
Caption - a title or brief explanation of a picture